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Date: 12/16/2021 
Agenda Item: 21-4132 

 
 

 

Name/Title:  Annual Contract for Ammunition for SAPD and other Law Enforcement Officers  
6100013583 AAS 

Brief Description of Item(s) and Use:  This contract will provide the City of San Antonio Police, Aviation Police, 
Fire, Arson Bureau and Parks Police Departments with brand specific, specialty ammunition, and substitute 
ammunition. This ammunition is used by law enforcement officers in the field and for cadet and in-service training.  
 

Under the Collective Bargaining Agreement, the Labor Relations Committee (LRC) approves all Police 
equipment. The San Antonio Police Department's firearms staff conducted ammunition testing and submitted a 
list of ammunition recommended to the Chief of Police. The ammunition listed is specific to manufacturer, 
description, caliber, bullet type and part number. 
 
Due to nationwide ammunition shortages, the SAPD Labor Relation Committee has identified allowable 
substitute ammunition for certain ammunition.  Substitute ammunition will only be acceptable in the event that 
standard ammunition is not available during nationwide ammunition shortages in the time frame required by 
SAPD.  This ammunition will be utilized by the SAPD Patrol Officers, and other law enforcement officers in the 
following units: Narcotics, Fusion Center, Executive Protection, Repeat Offenders and SWAT. 
 

Total $: $2,400,000.00 annually  

Contract Period: 
Upon award through November 30, 2024, with two, one-year renewal options 

Method of 
Procurement: 

 
Public Health or Safety Exemption (2 offers received)   
 

 
Price Trend: 
 

 
29.96% increase due to raw material costs and increased demand 
 
 

Contract Info: Formal  Annual _X_ Support/Maintenance  Lease     

Recommended 
Contractor(s): 

    
  GT Distributors, Inc., 2545 Brockton Dr. Suite 100, Austin, TX 78758                                                        
  Item(s): 1- 1.6, 1.9, 1.10, 1.15-2.1, 2.3-17, and 19-37 
  
   
  Precision Delta Corporation, 205 Floyce St., Ruleville, MS 38771 
  Item(s):  1.7,1.8. and 2.2 
   
   

Previous 
Contractor(s): 

 
  GT Distributors, Inc., 2545 Brockton Dr. Suite 100, Austin, TX 78758                                                        



 

Comments: 
The city is authorized, at its option, to purchase any ammunition using the terms of this RFO 
and pricing contained on the Price Schedule, or, alternatively, using the pricing provided 
under the GT Distributors BuyBoard Contract #603-20. The City may exercise this option to 
purchase at the most favorable pricing for any order. 

Anticipated 
Future 
Requirements 
and Action: 

If the BuyBoard contract is renewed, or GT Distributors enters into a new contract with 
BuyBoard, City may exercise this same option using the new or renewed BuyBoard contract. 
If City elects to purchase under a new BuyBoard contract, that new contract shall be added 
to this agreement by amendment. 

Procurement 
Alternative: 

Should this contract not be approved, the City will be required to purchase ammunition on 
an as needed basis, wherein increased costs due to non-contract buying could be realized, 
as well a delay in delivery times due to nationwide ammunition shortages. 

Using 
Department (s): 

Police, Fire, Aviation, Parks 

 
 

 

  

 


